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for Caucus seat 
by W i j s e Wenning 
"Chancellor, 100, Kegerreis 0" 
was the way Wright State 
University President Robert 
Kegerreis described his Wednes-
day afternoon phone conversa-
tion with Chancellor of the Ohio 
Board of Regents James Norton. 
Kegerreis had called the chan-
cellor in an attempt to have 
$70,000 of operating money 
restored to WSU. The Regents 
had voted at their February 15 
meeting to strip WSU of that 
money and give it to Bowling 
Green State University. 
"By that (the boxscore)," 
Kegerreis said. "I mean he 
(Norton) recognized my irrita 
tior. and lack of appreciation for 
the basis of the rationale for 
giving Bowling Green. But he 
also refused to change the 
decision. 
"He also said this kind of thing 
shouldn't happen again." 
Since Norton refused to 
reconsider the Regents' decision. 
Kegerreis said, "there is nothing 
legally I can do. But I think we've 
been misused ill this instance. I 
think I'll remind him (Norton) of 
that when other mat te r s 
involving Wright State come 
up." 
Although the loss of $70,000 will 
hurt WSU ("it's money we were 
CMinting on," Kegerreis said,), 
Kege/reis said he is especially 
irked by "the lack of consultation 
and notification" of the Regents 
on the matter. 
Kegerreis promised WSU 
would make one change in sub-
mitting its enrollment projection 
to the Board of Regents this 
spring. Enrollment projections is 
one of the factors the Regents 
use for allocating the subsidy for 
the 12 s ta te universit ies. 
"Next year, we're going to 
demand a much higher estimate 
(of student enrollment) than 
reality. There's no reward for 
accuracy or success," Kegerreis 
said. 
What Kegerreis was referring 
to were the enrollments of Ohio 
University and Central State. 
Both schools fell drastically 
below their projected enroll 
ments, but the Regents allocated 
the two universities an allocation 
close to what they would have 
received if they had met their 
enrollment projections. 
Subsidy levels are figurt-o on 
full-time equivalent enrollments 
(FTE's) during the summer and 
fall quarters of the academic 
year. 
Four students run 
Jhey're off and running! Four 
candidates for the single vacant 
Liberal Arts seat for student 
caucus. 
All undergraduate students in 
the College of Liberal arts will be 
eligible to vote in the special elec 
tion, which will be held Tuesday 
thru Thursday from 9 am til 2 pm 
outside Allyn cafeteria. 
Candidates Kathie Brockman, 
Ted lowe, Haul Filio and Gordon 
I'orter. like candidates any-
where, are making promises, 
suggestions and insights as to 
"what's wrong." 
Kathie Brockman. senior 
Thc-atre riajor. says, "I hear 
people griping but I think 
Student Caucus hay been the 
mos'« effective things we've had 
on campus." 
Brockman, presently chairar of 
Inter-club Council, also feeh her 
experience would be an asset to 
Student Caucus. 
Another candidate. History 
major Paul Filio. feels campus 
communications is a problem. 
"Night students are completely 
in the cold around here. Rap ses 
sions with the Caucus would be a 
step in the right direction. We 
could s!?o open up some avenue 
with clubs." 
Ted Lowe, political science 
major who received recent 
publicity by getting a perfect 800 
on his Law School Aptitude test, 
is running because "I believe I 
can bsud ability and experience. 
I've been here five years, and I'm 
acquainted with not only many 
people on campus, but situations 
as well." 
Rounding out the candidates is 
Gordon Porter, a speech com-
munications major. Por te r , 
former president of dorm 
government, and past member of 
the Deans Advisory Committee 
and presently a dorm RA says of 
himself, "I feel I would be a good 
Caucus member because I can 
effectively represent the needs 
of students. I've heard lots of 
complaints and I know what 
students want." 
Trying to get off the ground 
by Karen Weizel 
WSU Library's Archives and 
Special Collections Department 
has had a hard time getting off 
the ground. 
In fact, that's where most of the 
collections and records are 
now-on the ground. 
Dr "atrick Nolan, head of the 
department, has been waiting 
weeks for the delivery of 
shelving which will serve to keep 
the papers, photographs and 
records of the Archives. Multiple 
delays, caused by a strike of the 
Estey Corporation, who supplies 
the shelving have forced Nolan 
and his assistants to store the 
collections in beer cases, boxes, 
and files piled on the floors of the 
Archive rooms. And the papers 
keep coming in. 
"Untfl the shelving and other 
material comes." explains Nolan, 
surrounded by the pillars of 
cardboard boxes in a third floor 
room of the Library, "we are 
putting the collections in boxes 
and stacking them up along the 
walls. I wouldn't say we've lost 
anything, but we don't always 
find it. It's like Daniel Boone in 
the woods he's not lost, just a 
little bit bewildered." 
"The company had a labor 
dispute, and it went on ?«• =orxe 
lime," says Nolan. "This is a 
special kind of shelving for the 
Archives called compact shelv-
ing. which means that it runs on 
tracks. It * quite expensive stuff 
costing sever,ii thousand dollars 
or more...they have to come out 
and specially ir.stall the tracks." 
Nolan expects (rather, hopes) 
the delivery to be made by the 
ei.;« of this month. "Once it's 
installed, then we can restore 
order out of chaos. This will 
make the Archives much more 
accessible to users." 
For the moment, papers are 
underneath other papers (all 
catalogued), and some haven't 
been taken out of their boxes for 
use since the big move to the new 
library last summer. "The 
University Archives are probab 
ly the most messed up of any of 
the collections, unfortunately." 
Nolan continues. "It will be 
greatly improved, though, in the 
near future." 
Contained in the Archives are 
quite a few collections and 
record.", both public and private, 
which have been giv<tn to WSU. 
These in< lude Governor James M 
Cos's papers, the recently added • 
Wright Brothers ' collection, 
records of the Dayton Urban 
League, Springfield Urban 
League, League of Women 
Voters. Welfare records for 
Montgomery and Logan Coun-
ties, papers of the WSU 
academic council and Student 
Senate. Board of Trustee records 
(and tapes), back issues of the 
Nexus, Guardian, and student 
directories (and even the arrest 
records of the Springfield 
Police). In the process of b^ing 
acquired are the records and 
photographs of the Miami 
ConservaKcy District. 
"Sorting is a considerably long 
task." Nolan says, adding that 
the shelf installation will take 
only about three days. Within a 
month, an inventory will have 
Continued oa ptge 2) 
You ought to be 
in pictures! 
This isn't a photo of some-
one who thinks he s Mickey 
Mouse in a mental institu-
tion, but a picture of some 
students making a movie 
for a film course. Sug-
gested title for the flick: 
Mickey Mouse Meets 
Hl/ickbeard The /'irate. 
I Hollo voek photos | 
WSU Archives: 
M r w r , fc WN 
WSU theatre presents evening of drama 
WSU T V i I f f r»«nl . i tto 
Pinter • n k r U . »n evwoing of the 
best in contemporary theatre, on 
March I, 2, 3, 7. 8 and B at 8:90 
pm. in the Celebratwn Theatre 
located in the Creative Arts 
Center. 
Originally, Tfce Pfc»lwgs by 
Max Kriach's was »«heduled for 
this time hut it iraa «ac*Ued due 
to canatrvctioa 'it-itf* on the 
Festival PUyhouse. 
Director Richard H AiMh-sw 
then chose to present four plays 
by three of the most uUu-<l about 
dramatiats of recant time. 
Albee. Pinter and Batkett, have 
each moved, shocked and fasci-
nated the contemporary theatre 
audien< ?. 
The American Dream by 
Edward Albee. is t ee te red 
around a middle class family, 
exposing the hollow shell of exis 
tence beneath American materi 
alum. 
Nancy McDonald portrays 
Mommy, Stephen Hall is Daddy. 
• Mm Hartwr. 
Cathy Cart wright ta Crandma 
*«d Teia Bo—H is the young man. 
A Hl%ht Ache, by Harold 
Pinter, traces the dissolution of a 
tJjud Englutenaa farad with the 
iivcni[ i' nihil menace ef a 
mateh arflw wV> invades his 
home. 
Plater shews himself to be a 
master of • diafcfue and of MjjBi 
5rant silena* m the ErtAlahmaa 
•keralty M b afmn befere the 
audience's ayaa. 
Cast for A M( lu \cbr consists 
of Lia Rima as Flora, Bruce 
CoHter aa E^waffd and James 
Bonham as Matchseller. 
Twe rprvty performed plays by 
Samuel Beckett, Come and Go 
ami F.mhers riwnd out the 
evening. 
Botn (>!ays. originally written 
for radio, contain the startling 
combination of serious theme and 
comic t rea tment which has 
become a hallmark of Beckett's 
theatre. 
Come and Go is a short piece 
— ' i ra teg three ram who A 
exchange tryptk auaaages aheat 
their past Hves, rise, exit indlvi 
dually, return individually and 
regroup to begin again as the 
pky ends. 
Aartrew has chosen to use run* 
wemen to play the three chor 
ac te r t , thus doubling and 
re doubling the cyclic effect of 
the wuri. 
Lydta Trahart, Clady Keith and 
Greta Miller portray one of the 
wttmee, Flo. Mary Little. Mariaa 
Carey and Ellen Skinner are Vi. 
l.uctAd* Marker. Louise Rate 
man and Teresa Lynne arc Ru. 
Embers, the final play, takes 
the audience on a journey 
through the lite of a man who sits 
on the beach, compulsively 
talking, trying to make some 
sense out of his liSe as he waits 
and hopes for the end. 
Embers contains one of 
Beckett's most brilliant charac-
terizations in the person of 
Henry and is a p-rfect example 
of Beckett's ability to make the 
awrftoeee « w and f e d tbe agcaty 
«f We while laughing at its 
absurdity. 
Henry is portrayed by Steven J 
Wolf gram and Ada is portrayed 
by Sandy Stout. 
Ttohe ta far A I W 
Bs*s«t are available at the main 
MAjr of the Creative Arts 
Center. Box office hours are 12 
noon to 4 pm Monday-Friday and 
7 pm on evenings of perfor-
Archives try f l ight 
( C i M t M b d front page I ) 
been *adt>. so that users will 
have at least a preimwuary 
elanaificatron. 
Whs is rssltted te aoe the 
Archives is another question. 
"We have basically three kinds of 
papers that come to the 
Archive*. The first are donated 
by individuals, such as the 
Wright family, the second are 
government ageney records 
(county and municipal records of 
taxes and plan books), and the 
third are University papers," 
Nolan explains. The p:ivate 
. collection accessibility is left to 
Getaway with 
Trans international Airlines 
Round trip to London 




SCHEDULE OF FLIGHTS 
These f l ights organized by the Ohio AAA Assoc ia t ion 
Departing City Leave 
T w o W e a k P r o g r a m s 
Return 
Dayton June 22 
Toledo Juno 7.7 
octumbus July 6 July 21 
Pittsburgh July 6 July 21 
Columbus July 20 Augusl 5 
Columbus August 3t Seplember 15 
Cleveland September 14 September 23 
Pittsburgh September 14 September 29 
Three Week Programs 
Cleveland June 7 June ?S 
Pittsburgh June 7 June ?<3 
Daytoi June 14 July ? 
Toledo June 14 July 7 
Columbus June 21 July 13 
Cleveland June 28 July 20 
Cavton July 5 July 77 
Tolrrdo July 5 July 2? 
Cleveland July 12 August 3 
Pittsburgh July 12 August 3 
Dayton July 19 August 10 
Toledo July 19 Augusl 10 
Cleveland July 28 August 17 
Pitlsburqh July 26 August 17 
Dayton August 2 August 24 
T oledo Augusl 2 Augusl 24 
Cleveland August 9 Augusl 31 
Pittsburgh August 9 August 31 
Oayton August 16 Seplember 7 
Toledo Augusl 16 September 7 
C'eveland August 23 September 14 
Pittsburgh Augusl 23 September 1-1 
Daylon Augusl 30 Seplember 21 
Toledo Augusl 30 Seplember 21 
Cleveland September 6 September 28 
Pittsburgh Seplember 6 September 28 
Dayton September 13 October 5 
Toledo Seplember 13 October 5 
Four Week Programs 
Columbus August 4 September 1 
Cleveland August 4 September 1 
Reservations 
Must be Mads 







































A fsbu ious fare to London — Europe 's gateway 
— made poss ib le th rough AAA Travel Group 
Charters, no membersh ip fees required You' l l 
fly m sty le aboard a Trans In lernat ional DC-8 
Super Jc!. F l ights leaving weekly June 7 
th rough September 14 Plenty of t ime be tween 
arr iva l and depar tu re for taking in all the 
s ights Cal l new to make your reservat ions 
i tn* ur. pro lata jy<« on S'99 M p*. s«ai 
tOnat i U S C*tiMK!su{>pi«Mn«ntatfluc*r'i«' io?a 
M-vwnyiNsiSSO "0IOWC0»1r««1150 3$ 
*r»:e> Tfw»0"'oA\AAs«>oa.a>n 
»day o> f#gM t fw* '00*. o* m»> *rois & e M«O 
t>» participant* |h«. m.i 
-1 * p*1t«Hy nan. 
K*SM*V to ma«e a 
'•MfvaNOf. "MV tMmtv o* i t * ,yc ;.nce plus <t 
0»pow is M day* pi KM to departt** 
Tha *rs» 254 passan9«f5 <*>pos>n H.,v# r *« r lo« a 'espac!.** 
fcgni will 00 (Mead on the mam fctt Pa#»o«.a rtapos<»s ara racaivad 
t fw f ia ia i w * f>e asvgnaa to tn® appfopna» Standby iisi and (japow»s 
bo Bow '.*<% t » h-mrea92aa**. t»«y to »aspanrv»aBia o( 
flapatuta 
DAYTON AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
825 S. Ludlow Street 
Dayton. Ohio 45402 
Telephone: 222 280! 
PREBLE COUNTY OFFICE 
302 N. Barron Street 
Fat on, Ohio 45324 
Telephone: 456-5678 
FAIRBORN OFFICE KETTERING TRAVEL CENTER 
340 W. Garland Avenue !524 E»st Stroop 
Fairborn, Ohio 45324 Dayton, Ohio 45429 
Telephone: 878-3401 Telephone: 294 1695 
ELDER-BEERMAN N.W. OFFICE 
Telephone: 278-9195 
UM discretion of the Amors, wbn 
haes the kejsi right to Rmit the 
u»e of donations. Government 
records are open to the public 
view by law. 
"The policy on Uie University 
papers has not yet been 
established." interjects Nolan, 
' the reason being that the 
Archives are not officially deaig 
nated as repository for the 
University papers. They are just 
sent a.id stored here. The Board 
of Trustees has yet not decided 
about accessibility." Interested 
patrons are afforded the 
privilege of viewing them 
through Nolan's personal dis-
cretion. 
"The University records should 
be used as widely as possible," 
Nolan believes. The exception to 
this belief is about personnel 
papers and records, when he 
consults with the department in 
question. "The archives contain a 
variety of different kinds of 
material I hope that even more 
will come in." 
As long as th? beer cases hold 
out.... 
WE MEED YCU! 
PLASMA DONOR 
No Appointment 
No long Wait 
Reg Nurses in Donor Room 
OPEN 7:30 am - 3:15 pm 




(formerly Bio International) 
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News Shorts 
H'SlI i» designed, as much as possible, to make me whole campus acceptable to the handicapped, 
as this ramp in Fawcett shows. I Ho'lovarlt photo) 
Music w i l l soon use organ 
•»y FrincM Tuggle 
"'he WSU Department of Music 
will soon be using the new 
Concert Hall ar.d pipe organ. 
With a seating capacity of 400 
people, the Concert Hall was (if 
.-igned to get the ultimate in 
sound quality. 
Instead of building the Hall as a 
parallel room, the walls are 
baffled, with none of them being 
parallel. 
Angling the wali bounces the 
sound throughout the Concert 
Hall whereas in a parallel 
structure sound is only bounced 
Even your camera says 'Click' 
Our annual Moonlight Madness Auction 
and Camera Preview Sale, will be held 
8 pm February 25th. 
DON'T MISS W. 
•Fun and Games 
• Door Prizes 
• Refreshments 
SALE FEB 25 to FEB 30 
Moonlight Madness Sale! 
50 A I T HON ITEMS SAI.E ITEM-RIGHT NOW 
including including 
Nikon ITN with F2 lens Rico!; Singles F2.8 • $139.00 
Minolta SRT-101 with F 1.7 lens K-jdak Pocket # 100 - *15.00 
Durst M600 enlarger BAH 670 XI, low light movie - $90.00 
500 mm Mirror Y«-!epiioto lens JV-lor Print Film 126-12 - $.39 
Polaroid SX-70 camera Minolta A«tofocus Slide Projector - $89 
H Super 8-5 to 1 zoom camei s Polaroid Color Pak - $22.00 
Inspect them now-complete list available-all auction items 
used or new sold with Click Camera's 30 day free trial. 
JO'N OUR CLICK 
between two parallel walls. 
Another Feature of the Concert 
Hall are the seats. Each seat in 
the Hall absorbs sound as if a 
person were sit t ing in it. 
Rehearsals in the empty hall 
sound the same as if an audience 
were present. 
The stage of the Concert Hall 
has a false floor which can be 
removed to accomodate a pit 
orchestra. Also, underneath the 
stage is a room which can be used 
as a classroom or a preparation 
room. 
Located in the Creative Arts 
Center, the Concert Hall houses 
a new Casavant pipe organ. 
Consisting of 32 ranks of pipes 
which cover thfl entire back wall 
of the stage, and two manual 
consoles in front, this is 
considered a medium size pipe 
organ. 
After being in storage for a 
year, the organ was brought 
down from Canada with 
construction work in the Concert 
Hall almost finished. 
Installation of the organ began 
last week. The orgar, is one of the 
last items to be instilled because 
the room must be dust free. 




ALL THE MAST 
TO THE 
3LOOD BANK. 
EARN UP TO »80EV£HY MONTH, JUST FOR LIVING 
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASM/ PROGRAM AND 
DONATE BLOOO WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME 
IT U TAKE YOU ONLY HOURS TWICE A WEEK 
ITS SAFE ITS SIMPLE JUST RELAX. WATCH 
TELEVISION OH STUDY 
YOU LI BE HELPING YOUR FRIENOS AND NEIGHBORS. 
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY AND YOURSELF, 
COME 8Y OR CALL US NOW BECAUSE 
Pop is ''lack Agcin 
Join the fun, Saturday 
March 2, from 9 till 1 right 
after the Haider's basket 
ball game. 
For one dollar admission 
there will be dancing, 
music provided by Green 
Light Sunday, free snacks. 
Rat h»k;'!!c? entertainment 
(Felly Dancers) Free Beer 
with ticket from game. For 
movie freaks. WC Fields. 
Laurel and Hardy plus the 
Koadrunner. 
There will also be gamb 
ling at Pop, with free beer 
il you win in cassino. 
islam lecture 
I'rof W Montgomery 
Watt will be at Wright 
State tomorrow to deliver 
a lecture on "Islamic In 
fluences on Medieval 
Europe." 
Montgomery, who is trom 
l he University of Edin 
borough and is considered 
one of the world's leading 
authorities on Islamic cul-
ture. will speak at' 12:45 
pm in 239 Millelt. 
Admission to the lecture, 
which is sponsored by the 
history department and 
the liberal arts lecture 
series, is free. 
Gay Lib Meets 
Gay Lib meets Wed from 
6:30 to 9 pm in rm 045. 
University Center. 
A t l e n t i o n M a r r i e d S t u d e n t s 
North Lake Hills Cooperative Apartments 
. 2 Bedroom Townhouses from $134 per mon. » utilities incl. 
• 60 Day Lease $100 Deposit 
• Troy Pike between Stanley Ave and Needmore 
• Immediate Occupancy 
• For information, dial 233-7872 
• Depending on income and family size... 
It's a woman's right to make 
her own decision. 
24 hr service, strictly confidential. 
No fee. 
Car̂ /BIRtHRIGHT- Counseling 
/ 223-3446 
"Silver Dollar Saloon" 
Raffle 
WSU Engineering Club is 
sponsoring their "Silver 
Dollar Saloon" Raffle, now 
through Feb 28. Each weak 
a name wilt be drawn and a 
silver dollar awarded to 
the winner. This person's 
name is put hack into the 
hopper until the large 
drawing in which four 
large prizes will be 
awarded. 
1st prize is a 19 inch Black 
& White TV (Low power 
consumption) 
2nd prize is a small 
portable stereo 
3rd prize is an AM FM 
Digital Ciock Radio "Circle 
of Sound" 
4th prize is an AM FM 
portable radio. 
Prices are 25 cents a 
chance: SI for 5chances: $2 
for 15 chances. 
The drawing for these 
prizes is today. 
Chalices are in Km 319 
Fawcett; at WWSU 044 
UC: and in front of Allyn 
Hall cafeteria. 
Ke-hah meets 
Re hab club will meet to 
day at 1 pm. rm 344 
Millelt. 
MCAT Study Group 
The Medical College Ad 
mission tests study group 
will meet at 1 pm today in 
rm 409 Oelman. 
A . ^ d e of subjects to be 
reviewed he f i re the taking 
of the MCAT will be given 
to all members. 
I .ibrary Smoking 
Starting immediately, the 
University Library in 
compliance with WSU"* 
policy of strictly enforcing 
smoking rules on campus 
will monitor library areas 
ar.d will refer smokers to 
the smoking ar»as. 
American family planning 
is a hospital affiliated or 
ganization offering you all 
a l ternat ives to an un 
wanted pregnancy. For 
information in your area 
call; 
Call 12151449 200*) 
AMERICAN FAMILY 
PLANNING 
A Medical Service to Help You 
fe Wood alliance 
1974 SUMMER TRAVEL PROGRAM TO EUROPE 
DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS TO MADRID, MALAGA ICOSTA DEL SOL], BARCELONA 
TRAVEL PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS 
REGION VII 
Daily scheduled flights from Detroit, Columbus and Cleveland, via Boston, New York, 
Washington or Montreal. 
Round Trip Fares: From Cleveland, Detroit and Columbus - $299 
From Boston. New York and Washington $249 
Choose any date of departure, s'-ay up to end September, one to 20 weeks. Booking forms now 
available from Tom Bozell, Program Coordinator, Room 020, University Center. Brochures 
available from February 22. Also available on February 22-booking forms for Student Railpass, 
Youth Hotel information, iter Europe student flights. Student I.D. Cards, etc. You can break 
journeys at any connecting city. Fly to Madrid, return from Malaga or vice versa. Flexibility on 
regular flights, not charter flights. 
COLLEGE TRAVEL SERVICES - SUITE 204,771 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA TELEPHONE: 416 962 846*; 
Guardian , opinion 
v y 
Impeachment guidelines 
A s t a f f o f l a w y e r * i n t h e House i m p e a c h m e n t 
c o m m i t t e e h a s p u b l i s h e d a r e p o r t s a y i n g 
i m p e a c h a b l e o f f e n s e s d o n o t h a v e t o b e c r i m i n a l 
o f f e n s e s . In m a k i n g t h e i r r e p o r t , t h e l a w y e r s 
c i t e d t h e h i s t o r y o f i m p e a c h m e n t i n A m e r i c a 
and E n g l a n d . 
The C o n s t i t u t i o n s a y s a n i m p e a c h m e n t c a n 
c o n s i s t o f a f e l o n y o r " h i g h c r i m e s and m i s -
d e m e a n o r s . " U n d e r m i n i n g and s u b v e r t i n g t h e 
C o n s t i t u t i o n c a n c e r t a i n l y be c l a s s i f i e d 
a s a n i m p e a c h a b l e o f f e n s e . 
T h u s , N i x o n c o u l d b e i m p e a c h e d j u s t f o r 
t h e impoundment o f c o n g r e s s i o n a l f u n d s . Once 
a b i l l i s s i g n e d b y a p r e s i d e n t , i t i s l a w . 
None o f i t c an be a b r o g a t e d u n l e s s i t g o e s 
t h r o u g h t h e l e g i s l a t i v e p r o c e s s a s e c o n d t i m e . 
And i f N i x o n i s f o u n d r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e 
b r e a k - i n s a n d / o r t h e c o v e r - u p , C o n g r e s s h a s 
more t h a n e n o u g h g r o u n d s f o r i m p e a c h m e n t . 
Bo th t h e D e m o c r a t ,.nd t h i R e p u b l i c a n 
c o u n s e l h a v e e n d o r s e d t h e g u i d e l i n e s f o r 
impeachmen t i n t h e r e p o r t . 
The g u i d e l i n e s s h o u l d b e e n d o r s e d by 
C o n g r e s s a s w e l l . 
Amnesty-definite must 
R e c e n t l y , a V i e t n a m d r a f t d o d g e r was 
a r r e s t e d when h e r e t u r n e d t o t h e US t o a t t e n d 
h i s f a t h e r ' s f u n e r a l . 
I l i s a r r e s t p r o v e s how a b s u r d t h e a r g u m e n t s 
a g a i n s t a m n e s t y f o r d r a f t d o d g e r s r e a l l y a r e . 
in r e t u r n i n g t o A m e r i c a , t h e d r a f t d o d g e r was 
s i m p l y p e r f o r m i n g h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t y a s a s o n . 
lie p r o b a b l y w o u l d n e v e r h a v e r e t u r n e d t o 
A m e r i c a i f h i s f a t h e r h a d l i v e d . 
But h e came b a c k d e s p i t e t h e t e r r i b l e c o n -
s e q u e n c e s . 
The w h o l e i n c i d e n t r e m i n d s u s o f t h e 
a n g u i s h t h a t V i e t n a m c r e a t e d f o r A m e r i c a n s . 
Amnesty i s a d e f i n i t e must i f we i r e e v e r t o 
r i i l o u r s e l v e s o f t h e h o r r o r o f o u r m i s t a k e 
i n V i e t n a m . 
To no t f u l l y a c k n o w l e d g e o u r d e f e a t t h e r e 
i s t o i n v i t e an e v e n b i g g e r o n e - a m o r a l 
d e f e a t . 
Two wrongs don't make a right 
Two p e o p l e h a v e b e e n k i d n a p p e d and h e l d 
f o r p o l i t i c a l r a n s o m by r a d i c a l l e f t - w i n g 
and r i g h t - w i n g g r o u p s . 
Both t h e s e g r o u p s h - . ve b e e n more o r l e s s 
u n d e r g r o u n d . 
As f a r a s i s known, n e i t h e r h a v e e v e n 
a t t e m p t e d t o g e t t h e i r d e s i r e s known i n a n y 
n o r m a l m a n n e r . I f t h e y h a v e t o go t o s u c h 
e x t r e m e s , t h e n b o t h t h e i r c a u s e s c a n n o t b e 
s o n o b l e . 







You are under arrest 
by Nefl Klew 
I CHS) - "The universe has 
many different centers as there 
art- in it living beings: Each of us 
is a center of creation, aswi the 
universe is shattered when they 
hiss at you: "Ywi are under 
arrest." 
Aleksandr 1 Solzhenitsyn was 
arrested February 12. 1974 for 
publishing these and many thou 
sands of other words indicting 
the Soviet prison system in The 
t.ulag Archipelago 191H-195C 
The next day he was deported. 
Unlike his earlier treatments of 
prisons ami prison life. Uwiag is 
not fiction. The book details 
Solzhenitsyn's own 11 year 
ordeal in the prison "country" of 
Gulag tan acronym for liw Soviet 
administration of labor camps 
under Stalin). The country of 
Gulag, wlwh contained as many 
as 12 million people at one time 
according to Solzhenitsyn's 
estimate, extends throughout 
Russia like a chain of islands, an 
archipelago which is "in terms of 
psychology fused into a continent 
an almost invisible, almost im 
perceptible country inhabited by 
the /.ek (prison camp inmate) 
people." 
Solzhenitsyn did not have 
access to any official documents 
for Gulag He asks, "Will, in fact, 
someone someday ever have the 
chance to read them?" 
Instead, he has drawn upon his 
own experiences and upon those 
of 227 other ' zek people" with 
whom he has been in contact. It 
is not a history one could write 
alone, says the author and dear 
cates the book "To all those who 
did not live to tell of it. And may 
I hev please forgive me/for not 
having seen it all nor all remem-
bered; for not having divined all 
of it " 
Because Gulag involves the 
lives of so many of his sources. 
Solzh.-nitsyn withheld publica-
tion of it for years, until the 
secret police ".eized a copy of it he 
had placed with a friend for safe 
keeping. The Soviet copyright 
board had turned down any 
attempts to publish the book in 
Russia, so it was carried chapter 
by chapter to his small press 
publisher in Paris and brought 
out there last December. 
Gulag is. by the author's own 
reckoning, his master work. It is, 
in fart, the culmination of his 
major reevaluation of Societ 
history, w hich began as fiction in 
One Day in the Ijfe of Ivan 
Denisovich. The First Circle and 
The Cancer Ward, then pro-
gressed to semi history in 
August 1914. 
The new book is significant 
and embarassing for the present 
Russian government • because it 
maintains that prison injustices 
were present from the 1917 
revolution on. They were not just 
excesses of the Stalin regime as 
reported by official Soviet party 
history. If Gulag were only an 
indictment of Stalin, it would 
probably be as well received by 
the Soviets as was Ivan 
Denisovich, wliich Khruschev 
openly praised. 
Solzhenitsyn's disillusionment 
with Lenin and the founding 
Bolsheviks did not come about 
quickly. The author was orig 
inally imprisoned for writing 
thinly veiled criticisms of Stalin 
to a friend while in the Russian 
army during World War II. But 
during his period oi imprison-
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY TO OUR BELOVED 
EDITOR AND BOW KATHY CAMPBELL! 
meat, he often defended Lenin 
ami believed it was only Stalin's 
perversion of the founder's prin-
ciples that were unjust. 
Still a revolutionary Marxist, 
Solzhenitsyn now recounts how 
I.enin's 1918 pledge to make a 
"purge of the Russian earth of all 
harmful insects" resulted in the 
imprisonment of many Anar-
chists, Mensheviks ami Social 
Revolutionaries who were the 
driving force behind the 
revolution. The revolution was 
prostituted by government, he 
says. 
"We lacked enough love of free 
dom. And even more a con-
sciousness of the real situation. 
We spent ourselves in one unre 
strained outburst in 1917. and 
then we made haste to be stit> 
missive. We submitted with 
pleasure!" 
Solzhenitsyn includes hiHi.^lf in 
the guilt of submission, and this 
is by far the most moving part 
at least of the Tones' excerpt. 
Exhibiting the enormous narra 
tive power for which he is con 
sidered by some the greatest 
living novelist Solzbenitsya de-
tails '('or the first time the circum 
stances surrounding his own 
arrest and imprisonment. Ac-
cording to his account, the 
guards who arrested him got tost 
several times, and he had to per 
sonatly guide them to the prison 
in Moscow. 
Of his service as an artillery 
officer, he says: "I ate my offi 
cer's butter wiih pastry, without 
giving a thought as to why I had 
a right to it, and why rank and 
file soldiers did not. I ascribed to 
myself unselfish dedication. And 





To tbc ftlitw, 
I would like t<> say a few words 
in defense of the studvnt re 
sponse ami support < hat Mr 
Chuck C'hilders failed to receive 
as he stated in the recent article 
published by the Wright State 
(•uardian 
Mr Childers, according to the 
article, decided to pay his park 
ing tickets at Wright State Uni 
versity in order to obtain hi* 
diploma and t ranscr ipt . He 
stated that the reason he decided 
to pay it was because he could 
not get any support from the stu 
dents of Wright StaU- Universi-
ty. As a student of Wright State 
who has paid for a $10 a year 
parking decal and is allotted a 
given amount of area in which to 
park, i can honestly say I feel no 
desire nor obligation to support 
Mr Childers in a somewhat 
(Continued from page I! 
yet meanwhile 1 was a fully pre 
pared executioner," 
Because Solzhenitsyn accepts 
both guilt and suffering with 
such blunt honesty, he has be 
come what governments fear 
most - a true patriot. Add to this 
the fact that Solzhenitsyn had 
expressed several times prev-
iously that he would be willing to 
die for his cause, and one can see 
why the Soviet government 
avoided arresting the man for 
two months. 
(Gulag's publication in the west 
i,»ft that government in a difficult 
position. Solzhenitsyn had not 
only attacked the backbone of 
Soviet history, he had also 
violated a new Russian law that 
permits authors to t ransfer 
foreign rights to their books only 
through the official "All-Union 
Copyright Agency." On the other 
hand, to imprison a man who had 
already spent 1! years in Stalin-
ist prison camps and exile for 
writing about that system would 
raise a public outcry. To avoid a 
martyr on their hands, forced 
exile for the author seemed the 
only wav. 
dubious cause. 1, for one. have 
seen many instances of students, 
as well as professors, who have 
been late for their classes be 
cause the area in which they 
were to park, according to the 
decal they purchased, was full of 
vehicles that had DO authori/n 
tion to be there. 
Mr Childers feels that Wright 
State administrators were unfair 
to him because they held up his 
diploma in order to collect the 
parking fines he had accumu-
lated. There were days that I 
could not find a parking spot in 
the area I had paid for and had to 
walk through mud and snow, and 
as 1 walked T noticed many cars 
parked in that particular lot with 
out proper decaU and in some 
cases no decais at all. My ques 
tion is. if Mi Childers feels that it 
is unfair io hold up his diploma. 
Unfortunately it was also the 
way Solzhenitsyn probably de 
sired least. The primary reason 
he did not accept his 1970 Nobel 
Prize in Stockholm was that he 
feared without official sanction of 
his prize he would not be able to 
return to Russia. For a writer as 
intensely steeped in the color and 
people of his country as 
Solzhenitsyn is. exile would, as 
the author stated several times, 
be worse than imprisonment. 
Apparently Solzhenitsyn had no 
illusions about the furor Gulag 
would cause. In fact, he predicted 
his own trial in one section of the 
book. Solzhenitsyn recounts how 
in 1963 the Supreme Court of the 
USSR apologized to him for the 
excesses of Stalin. All of the bad 
judijes had been removed, they 
claimed. Solzhenitsyn writes: 
"I kept looking about myself 
and being astonished. They (the 
judges) were people! Really 
people! They were smiling! They 
were explaining how they wished 
only good. 
"Wei1, and if things turn about 
in such a way that once agaiti it ir 
up to them to try me? Right 
there in that hall and they were 
showing me the main hall. 
"Well, so they will try me." 
does he feel t>sat it is fair that he 
held up m>;«elf, other students, 
and professors from attending 
classes in order that he may have 
a convenient place to park? 
Thf? argument is not whether 
s tudents and professor* of 
Wright State University accept 
•>r want preferred parking on 
campus, of if the punishment is 
too severe for the offence- The 
punishment may seem severe, 
however, it is the only means 
available to the administration 
with the exception of simply 
lowing parking offenders' ve 
hides off campus. However. I 
find this solution a bii absurd. It 
must also be noted that diplomas 
are also held up for overdue 
library books. Imagine a situa 
tion where students were not re-
sponsible for returning books be 
fore graduation. 
There are many of us who 
would like to abolish preferred 
parking for many reasons, such 
as, cost, unreasonable allotments 
of spaces, and placing meter 
parking closer to campus then 
expensive decal parking. How-
ever. sinrv this is the situation 
that the a d m i n i s t r a t i s has 
placed us in, we must, unfortun 
ately. aecep' the current rules of 
parking. I like many others feel 
the current system is unfair and 
unreasonable, however, why 
should I be placed in a situation 
in which 1 must pay for an expen-
sive decal and yet walk through 
mud and snow because individ-
uals like Mr Childers refuse to 
accept the current rules and 
regulations of parking? I suggest 
that Mr Childers and those who 
feel a necessity to rebel against 
the current parking regulations 
do it by actively supporting a 
new and better system that 
would be acceptable to the school 
administration as well as the stu 
dents and professors who 
ultimately suffer because of the 
ridiculus system of allotting 
parking spares. I. for one. would 
be willing to actively support a 
new parking system. 
In summation I would like to 
say the recent decision of Mr 
Childers to pay his fine and end 
the controversy impressed upon 
me the idea that he was not 
seeking student support in order 
to change an admittedly ridiculus 
parking system, but rather to 
begin a crusade in which he alone 
stood to gain. For the first time 
in my five years at Wright State. 
I am surprised to find ntyself sup 
porting the administration 
against a student and I do so by 
referring to the individuals who 
suffered because of Mr Childers' 




To tke eou»r 
Usually when I write letters to 
the Guardian it is to point out 
some specific issue and to make 
some comments on it. However 
in this letter I wish simply to say-
that I have decided to seek the 
position of Liberal Arts repre 
sentitive on Student Caucus and 
also to make a few comments on 
what my position is. 
I feel that students here at 
Wright Slate should have as 
much voice in running this uni 
versity as does the administra 
tion and the faculty. Some people 
ask me why I am so concerned 
with student affairs. Their argu 
ment runs something like this: 
Don't bother trying to do 
anything because stixlents here 
don't care about anything, they 
are apathetic and so on and so 
forth. It is this sort of pervading 
pessimism that I have noticed at 
Wright State and as such I am 
opposed to it. Students are per 
fectly capable of making 
decisions on affairs and issues at 
F o f c r r y g . l*i 5 
this aniversity a»d it is tbia 
proposition to which I am 
dedicated. 
I have many ideas and feelings 
which due to space limitations. I 
cannot go into here. However. I 
plan to send another letter to the 
GoarAan for Thursday's edition 
and also I will have a table across 
from the Ombudser's office on 
Monday. Feb 25. I work in the 
University Achives and my 
hours are Tues and Thurs from 
2 5 and Wed »5. 
I want to talk to Liberal Art 
students and ask that you come 
and set me anytime. As a last 
point, the first two quarters I 
was nere I was a night student 
and I am going to make a special 
effort to contact night students 




Congratulations to our now officers of 





Director ol Pledge Programming 
Judy Hunt 
Treasurer Secretary Historian-Reporier 





/ UNIVERSITY CENTER S 
CAFETERIA ALA CAR TE UISE 
Mon. 1 lies. 
Cube Steak Ham Steak Hawaiian 
Chex Rice Casserole Turkey Pot Pie 
Wed. 
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CHAGALL. BASKIN. ROUAULT, 
DAQMfER. MVISSE. PIC&SO 
AND MAN* OTHERS. \ tUKNASK MAT at CHAXiST 
Reliable Abortion Service 
Very Cfose To Area 
I to 21 Week Pregnancy Terminated By 
Licensed Certified Obstetrician Gynecologist 
Immediate Arrangements 
wil l be made with no hassel 
Call Collect - 24 Hour Service 
216-631-1557 
• 
6 Guardian February 25. 1974 
firm:}-, 
Male. 21, needs liberal 
mature roommate in 2 
bedroom, furnished apart 
ment. Rent with the 
utilities will be $75 $80 per 
month. For further infer 
malum rail 236 2949 and 
leave name and address. 
Need a place tc live? 
Hand icapped s t u d e n t 
needs a mature person to 
share home 2 miles from 
campus. Liberal a tmes 
phere. Free rent and 
money in exchange for at-
tendant care. 879 2282, ask 
for Hotter. 
Large room for rent, share 
studio, bus lines, car pool, 
share kitchen & bath with 
art theater student. Mel 
low atmosphere. $60 mon 
u..!:."tes utilities & phone. 
Call Vickki 254 6937; work 
exi 267-268 WSU. 
Roommate wanted: For 
unfurnished apt on WS bus 
line. 5 min from school. 
Each pay half of $105 plus 
utilities. 2-bedroom, large 
kitchen, balcony. Call 
Susan, 254 8137. 
Moving? Instead of hiring a 
national moving company 
employ 2 students, who 
have 5 yrs ?xp. For a free 
estimate, call 254 2316. 
Ask for Peter Donnellan. 
Is there- any Aquarists out 
there? I have about 30 
bla.-k .nollie tropical fish 
that I've bred and raised 
and want to give them 
away. Call Sieve, 299 1627. 
CLASSIFiED ADS 
\ .• (.'A N • 
K 
•it • i(rt 
Wanted: Host/Hostess to 
set up campus welcome 
program fci WSU students 
this fall. Pays well. 
Full-lime job with flexible 
hours. Can start immedi 
ately. Call Welcome Wa 
gon International area 




til'DK Wanted to Raleigh, 
N. Carolina. Want to l-ave 
between March 15-19. Will 
help with gas. Call 
277 3833. 
Two people need ride west 
(Idaho or Washington) 
March 16th. call Sue 
879 •>?«9. Please. 
PS ^ . 
•<k" 
Lost: Canon 35 mm 
camera. 1 Feb in Millet t, 
second floor. Reward 
253 1774. 
Ixist: On campus, calcula 
tor, electronic slide rule. 
Reward $25. No question* 
asked. 879W80 
Lost: Black wrap around 
sweater, 32S Millet. Call 
Marilyn. 275 9865 
Lost in Men's Room. 1st 
floor, Millett Hall. Men's 
Diamond Pinky Ring. 
Steward offered, no ques-
tions asked. 848 4340 
Buster Cloyd. 
Lost: A pair of black lea-
ther gloves on the third 
floor of Millett. If found 
please call 864 2333 and 
ask for Gail. 
I 
WSU PARTY HOTLINE 
now being organized. 
Purpose: to liven up the 
WSU campus. Call (in 
advance) if you need 
people for your party or if 
you'd like to be added to 
our "people available for a 
party" list. F.lclusive to 
Wright S ta te rs only. 
256 9585 or 275-2976. 
The Brothers of Phi Kappa 
Tan welcome their newest 
associate members Jack 
Shardo and Lenny Ale 
shire. 
Wanted: An amplifier, 
good condition, medium 
size preferred 1.3x4x1). If 
you have any to sell, call 
dorm and leave name, 
number, description with 
room 110A. 
Wanted: a University for 
I he students;, of the 
s iudenls and by the 
students. Vote for Paul 
Filio, Liberal Arts Rep 
BULL 
Ann Your mother has just 
been censored!!! 
-Citizens For Clean 
Thoughts 
Petunia You're cute for a 
girl-aer guy. Just which 
one are you anyway? 
-Betsy 
Wanted: female secret ad-
mirer desires date with 
sweet, kind, and handsome 
male Cancer. Shouldn't 
worry about blushing ears, 
cause mine turn red on oc 
casion too! -IAM12 
Wanted: Good looking 
male Lebanese to entice 
with I>r Pepper at his con-
venience. Just one itty 
bitty drink? lor 2, or 3. or 
4. .'.) Please? 
Tom W Who says ! never 
pay atlention to you? 
Bio Buddy 
Mac-You shouldn't have 
done that to your hair. I 
don't know how much 
longer I can control myself. 
I can't stand it! I can't 
stand it! Smiley 
Frank You handsome devil 
you! 
Frank What did you say 
you were doing tonight? 
IiarrellTn a tight spot??? 
We offer 10 quickie lessons 
entitled "Getting yourself 
Out of the Bind." Call 
299-8264 and ask for Mr 
Qops (!) before it's too la.~! 
Pink Ears I want her paint 
bruch back! Jack 
Wanted: looking for a foxy-
lady to support me in the 
style to which etc. whilst I 
write the Great American 
Novel. MUST have fire 
place. Interested? Call 
Them 293 5032. 
Sherri R please feet in 
touch soon. I'll look for you 
in Allyn Ha" Cafeteria 
after 8, Your Ix>ver. 
Mike-saw your ad in Tues-
days paper, was unable to 
keep appointment. Call me 
at 256 5318. 
Frank Are you open to Jo 
Hari's advances? Meyer & 
Meyer 
To the big. 5810" fat curly, 
haired, ugly gut who eats 
peanuts in poly sci, 112 at 
9:10,1 love youyour secret 
admirer with blond afro 
and glasses. 
Urgent notice now giving 
free immunizations for IFD 
disease in Health Center. 
Call for appointment. 
Moeran. 
Mona remember to turn 
the other cheek. Moeran 
Keith so eat your chicken 
soup bubbala. Your Aunt 
Fannie. 
Craig Is the cure that 
cured me the same one 
that cured you? Mike 
Steino-I'm bus;y this week, 
but next week for sure. 
Mike 
Wanted room to rent for 
2 4 hours, any Mon. Wed. 
or Fri. Must be warm, have 
water bed, and be big 
enough for giving mas 
sages. 
To the 6'2" blonda haired 
guy who has a mustache 
and who is in the library a 
lot Why don't you talk to 
me or come see me at 
Hike's. Love Sheryl 
O p e n i n g s o o n - A u n t 
Sophie's Massage Parlour. 
Keith-look behind you the 
moon's sneaking up on you. 
Pat 
Craig even if nobody else 
loves you we do. Ann and 
Mona 
Anyone who knows where 
you can buy chocolate 
whipped cream call White 
Cloud. 
Mike you arc the apple of 
my eye. SW 
To Sharon in Poly Sci. 112 
at 9:101 miss you a lot. and 
I'm longing to see you 
again soon. All my love. 
Mike 
Frank It's time for another 
toe sandwich. Moeran 
Lucky we didn't get caught 
smuggling White Cloud! 
Petunia you throw Ann in 
the moat and you'll have to 
race me. And you had 
better win. Jack 
Kev:e how's your lulla? 
Krinsley 
Found: one sig'ep frat. 
Magnetic car sign $500 of 
coor's raffle tickets, ex-
pected as reward contact 
any II K A member. 
Plumber Inc. 
Dear Lover-I'm anxious to 
see you as soon as possible. 
256 7709. Mon thru Thurs. 
Sherri R. 
NEEDED votes for Kathie 
Hroekman in Tues-Thurs 
election. All Liberal Arts 
majors take your time and 
VOTE!! 
For Sale: antique sleigh, 
e x c e l l e n t c o n d i t i o n . 
767 7150. 
For Sale: drum se!. Dixie 
brass, floor torn, and 
tomtom ludwig super 
snare, hi hat. w/cymballs 
and two symbalis with 
stands. $150 mint condition 
434-4081. 
For Sale: full set of golf 
clubs including I I woods. 
$100. 434 4081. 
For Sale: Rabbit and pen. 
Gray and white Dutch 
buck. 1 yr old. Phone 
429 0370. 
For Sale: 1965 Ford Mus 
tang. 2 plus 2 Fastback. 
289, 4 barrel. 4 speed. 
Rally Pak. black. US Mags, 
call 256 2476. 
For Sale: Playboys. Pent 
house and Oui magazines. 
36 total. All recent. Call 
848 8140. 
Calculator: Commordore 
Minuteman 3-S. It will add, 
subtract, multiply, divide, 
take square roots, square a 
number, clfcar entry, 
change sign and multiply 
and divide by a constant. 
Has AC adapter and 
rechargeable batteries. 3 
mos old. Perfect condition. 
$55. Call 426 6680 ext 1309 
or 1233. 
H u m i d i f i e r : F u r n a c e 
mount, unused, must sell 
for school money, cost 
$129.50. will sell 'lor $70 
(cheap!. Can install upon 
request . 864 1490 a f te r 
6:30 
For Sale: 61 Chev wagon, 
body shot, motor good, 
very reliable. $100. Call 
275 5450. 
Snow Tires (2): VW 
560x15. black, one winter 
left. $10.00. 864 1490 after 
6:30 
RADIAL TIRES (2) VW 
165x15, black rayon belted. 
About 5000 miles left. $15. 
Call 864 1490 after 6:30. 
For Sale: 62 Ford Galaxy. 
Good Transmission. Cull 
252 7843 between 5-8 p.m. 
For Sale: Starter for 6 cyl. 
Ford. Call Jim at 434-5815 
For Sale: Poodle pups, $60, 
AKC Registered, 3 fe 
males. 1 male. 277 5703. 
For Sale: pool table, 3 
cubs, bridge and all acces, 
4 leg and 3 bed levelers. 
$55; automatic radio car 8 
track tape player, bracket 
and all wires. $25. Call 
236 5924 or 667 6785 ask 
for BOB 
For Sale: scuba equipment. 
72 cubic inch tank with J 
valve, back pack (quick re-
lease) 2 regulators, pres 
sure guage. weight belt 
with 6 2 lb weights (quick 
release) wet suit (pants, 
coat & head), vest, spear 
gun. good condition-good 
price Call 252 5863. 
For Sale: 1939 John Deere 
Model "A" Tractor, over-
hauled $150. 1-767 1440. 
For Sale: 1970 Renault 10 
Low milage. 34 miles per 
gallon Call \ 767 1440. 
For Sale: 1967 Chevy 
Impala verv nice. 18 miles 
per gallon, $400. 1 767-1440 
For Sale 1950 Chevy pick 
up truck, really good en 
gine. $75. 1 767' !440 
Sup-r Garage Sale: in 
lovelv Yellow Springs Sat. 
March 2. 228 N High St. 
Registered Quarter Horses 
for sale: five month old bay 
colt out of Tackroom Bill 
and a Sugar Bars mare. 
Nice conformation. Moves 
and handles himself very 
well. Good prospect in an 
english or western. Looks 
like he has definite athletic 
ability. Tackroom Bill is an 
AQUHA Champion, and 
has produced several out 
standing get of which one 
won the 1972 Pleasure 
Futurity at the Quarter 
Horse Congress. 
Time to Improve: remem 
ber horse and rider work 
as a team. If your not 
satisfied with your piesent 
combina t ion , p e r h a p s 
"horse and rider" need ad 
ditional instruction. . .Con-
tact Mrs Wm J Pounds 
Sugar Hill Farm, at 
878 1094 or 433 3649. 
Saddle seat. Forward seat. 
Stock seat. 
Registered quarter horses 
for . .lie: six year old sorrel 
mare with while blaze, 
s tands »i 15 3 hands. 
Thoroughbred cross with 
good muscling and fine 
iegged. Deep in the heart 
girth, accompanied by a 
well extended trot. An ex 
eellent hunter, hunter hack 
or jumping prospect. 
Contact: Mrs Wm J 
Pounds Sugar Hill Farm, 
at 878 1094 or 433-3649. 
1964 VW Camper, runs 
good, new carpet, curtains, 
and slip covers. 878 0959 
For Sale: Head skis. 170 
cm. fair condition $15. Call 
277-3833. 
Registered quarter horses 
for sale: onw son of Poco 
Red Ant. Sorrel, nine year 
old guiding, stands 14-3 
and has ROM in reining, 
three halter points and 
three pleasure points. Pcoc 
Red Hoss was trained and 
shown by Bill i! the 
number two rein:; rse. 
(as a three year old) in I he 
state of Ohio. This horse 
has been successfully in 
Western and English 
(jumps five feet). Excellent 
YA horse. 
r«awMry *. ir>7< T 
Trade one tough summer 
for two great years. 
The Army R<)IX . Hash (Utili|>. Ifsto'ugh 
!*•< iiiiM' you'll l>e making *i]> lor the enure first two 
years ol tIK- Army KO I (". Foui Year Program. Two 
veals in onlv six wet ks 
During this linn-. while we're toughening 
up youi Ixxlv a little. we'll lie even tougher on vour 
mind. l»v asking you to complete a conccnlralctl 
course ol study covering; ;i!I the topics vou missed. 
Hut when you return to col lege in the fall. 
\ on (iiu look lorward to two pretty great vears. 
Vou'!! be earning an extra SKK! a month, up to ten 
nv mths a year. And you'll also Ix1 earning; an 
ol I iter's commission while you're earning; your 
college degree. 
II you're transferring; Irom junior college 
or for some other reason you couldn't take the first 
two years ol ROTC. look into the Army ROTC 
Two-Yea 1 Program. 
Ai my ROTC.. The more you look at it. 
the belter il looks. 
To Learn More about 
AKKY ROTC, CALL: 
CPT CASSELL 
513-229-3326/3327 
U.S. ARMY ROTC INSTRUCTOR GROUP 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DAYTON, OHIO A5469 
( & ! 
Ballet, uyone? WSU Raider Jim Minch shows the fine points of 
the art in last Wednesdays game against Bellarmine. 
points on three la 
o a missed shot. 
Depending on income and family size. 
Optical Ja&hian Qentah 
C o n v e n i e n t loca t ions 
throughout Greater Day-
ton, Springfield and Mid 
dletown. See your white 
pages for the one nearest 
you. 
Sales and 'Service 
50 'KAt i7; MAN A £ E 
' r.VWBORX 
FAM TYPING SERVICE 
T e r m PBJK-I s 
252-1941 
USEEE22 
Guys & Gals needed for summer 
employment al National Parks. 
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and 
Resorts throughout the nation 
Over 50.000 students nided each 
year For FREE information on 
student assistance program send 
se»-addre«sed STAMPED enve-
lope to Opportunity Research, 
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, 
Kalispell, MT 59901. 
VOU MUST APPLY EARIY.... 
Spring Quarter In Mexico 
It's easy to register for the 
University of the Americas 
• Classes in English 
• Full WSU Credit 
See Pat Olds, International Programs 
Physical Education 128 Ext. 567 
8 Guardian Febnury 25, 1974 
Raiders thrash Belarmine 
iHollovack pinto | 
WSU route 
.<\ll4»ntion H u r r i e d S t u d e n t s 
Village Co-op Apartments 
• 2 Bedrooms from $109 p?r mon, . including utilities 
•60 Day Lease $100 Deposit 
Just off Rle 202 (Troy J'ikel l ' / j miles North of Needmore 
(Immediately north of Imperial Heights Shopping Center) 
• Immediate Occupancy 
• For information, dial 236 2602 
expected the press so we had the 
JV's work the guys fannies off in 
practice." 
As the half progressed defense 
became little of a factor. The 
game turned into a OK Corral 
Shcotout with both sides ex-
changing basket for basket. Bsl 
isrmine shot .526 percent from 
the field but the Raiders 
connected on a blistering .605 
percent in the second half. 
Senior Captain Jim Minch had 
another fine outing with 18 
points and 10 game leading 
rebounds, Lyle Falknor came off 
the bench lo provide scoring 
sting with 23 points. 
Coach John Ross said it best. "It 
was one our best efforts of the 
season." 
The 14 8 Raiders will play 
tomorrow night at 8 pm in the 
PE Building against Thomas 
More College. The JV's will per 
form at 5:45 pm in hope of aveng-
ing an ej.rlier 93 72 pasting from 
the R?Ms. 
Two buses travel Fairborn-
There are now two Fairborn to 
Wright State University bus 
runs, one free, one costing 80 
cents one way. 
But even if there are now 
double the number of buses, that 
doesn't mean the ridership will 
Co-ed Volleyball for single ; 
" adults - Wednesday. 7-9 • 
' pm. Page Manor Elem. • 
; School Gym. For informa •. 
; tio.i call 223-5201, ext. 37 
; betweer. 2-5 pm weekdays. ' 
be able to support even one bus. 
I rode the 8 am Wednesday free 
bus to WSU from Fairborn, but 
only five other people chose to 
ride the bus also. And only two of 
the fellow riders. Nina and Patti 
Sut ler , were students. 
Both said they were riding the 
bus because it was free. Both 
said they planned to ride the bus 
to WSU every day, but would 
catch other rides back to Fair 
born some days because the only 
afternoon run was at 5:15 pm. 
According to Donald Bell, Di-
rector of Purchasing, only four 
people rode the free bus Tues 
day, the first day of its run. 
Asked if his office is planning to 
add additional runs to the bus 
schedule, Bell said "we sure as 
hell will give it some thought. 
But we are trying to keep costs 
down." 
Bell urged people to contact his 
office, ext 1224. if they had sug 
gestions on a timetable for the 
Fairborn WSU run. Currently 
the free bus makes five inbound 




Bellarmine stayed close to the" 
Green and Gold at 33-28. But 
with 1:05 until half time the 
Raiders exploded. 
Lyle Falknor hit a jump shot 
under the bucket after grabbing 
an offensive rebound. At 0:54 Bill 
Fogt made two free throw? and 
with one second left Tini Walker 
hit a 35 foot jump shot. 
WSU took a 39 28 half tiro* lead 
to the locker room. 
The second half brought forth a 
full court press by the Knights. 
The Raiders had o<r problem at 
all solving the press. WSU broke 
through for layup after layup 
with Falknor and Fogt doing 
most of the scoring. 
Coach John Ross said. "We 
"X-Cornmunication" 
Live professional theatre 
Oelman Auditorium FREE with WSU ID 
by Dave Stickel 
The Raiders continued their 
unbeaten home string with a 
99-75 thrashing of the Bellarmine 
Knights before a sparse crowd of 
1.032 basketball fans. 
Former Cincinnati Elder player, 
Bob Grote continued his red hot 
floor playing by pumping in 26 
points on 10 for 14 shooting. 
Grote was also 6 for 6 at the line 
and grabbed 9 rebounds. 
The g'jsrd/forward said "We 
were running our patterns well 
and ! was open and my shots 
were falling." 
The Raiders never trailed in the 
game as Grote scored the first 8 _ 
yups and tip in ' 
Not everybody hears the same drummer. You'll be welcome no 
matter what your stroke at the Optical Fashion Center. See 
our large selection of fashion frames- and enjoy a 15 percent dis-
count on frames and glasses with your student ID card. 
CONTACT SPECIAL 
Buy one pair of hard contact lenses and you will get a second 
pair free. Yes, two pairs oi contacts for the price of one. Offer 
limited to hard contacts which do not require special treatment. 
